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Abstract

The approach BTvFL employs in the seismic qualification of its nuclear fuel cycle facilities is
described in this ?aper. The overall seismic qualification process from design to installation and
commissioning is considered. The approach for new facilities, such as the Sellafield Mixed Oxide
Fuel Plant and Windscale Vitrification Plant Line 3 currently under construction, is examined.

1. INTRODUCTION

In addition to numerous reactor sites, BNFL own and operate three sites in the UK at which
fuel cycle facilities are located (Figure 1). New facilities have been constructed recently at
Springfïelds and Sellafield and a number of major new facilities are currently under
construction at Sellafield. All three sites have numerous older facilities. The approach to
seismic qualification of the newer facilities is reviewed in this paper. BNFL have interests in
fuel cycle facilities in countries other than the UK through wholly or jointly owned subsidiary
companies and ihrough partnership arrangements with other companies. The approach to
seismic qualifica ion for these facilities is not considered here.
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Figure 1. BNFL fuel cycle facilities locations in the UK.
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The basis for the seismic qualification of a facility is composed of a number of components.
These are:

1. The seismic hazard which describes the probability of earthquakes which might affect
a facility.

2. The safety functional requirements of the various parts of a facility that intrinsically
reduce or are explicitly provided to reduce the consequences to a tolerable level.

3. The design basis earthquake used in the design of the components of a facility.
4. The acceptance criteria by which it is judged whether the components of a facility will

achieve their required earthquake safety function given the occurrence of the design
basis earthquake.

5. The design methods used to determine the parameters that need to be compared against
the acceptance criteria.

These five components are described in this paper.

The seismic hazard has not changed over a number of years so is seldom specifically revisited
in detail in the development of the design of a new facility. Similarly the definition of the
design basis earthquake has not changed over a similar period. The precise content of the
other components is influenced by the form and function of facility and the procedures
employed in design. The range of different processes employed are reviewed in the following
sections.

2. SEISMIC HAZARD

The seismic hazard for BNFL fuel cycle facilities is derived from work carried out in the early
1980s. This considered earthquake occurrence in the UK as a whole. Reports of earthquakes
and of events which are now interpreted as due to earthquakes were examined from a wide
range of historical records stretching back over a thousand years. Geological and tectonic
information was also used in characterising the earthquake environment in terms of the peak
free field horizontal acceleration (PFFHA) zero period acceleration (ZPA) and earthquake
annual probability of occurrence. The characterisation obtained is known as the hazard curve.

Further examination of the area in the north west of England around Sellafield, the main
reprocessing site now also used for fuel manufacture, developed the hazard curve for
Sellafield. Figure 2 shows the hazard curves for Sellafield and the UK as a whole from these
studies. The hazard curve confirmed that the 0.25g PFFHA ZPA already in use for design was
conservative with respect to the 1 in 10,000 year earthquake. The 1 in 10,000 year earthquake
tied to 0.25 g PFFHA ZPA remains the key design basis result from the seismic hazard
studies.

3. SEISMIC DESIGN BASIS

As well as the hazard curve the studies on the earthquake environment in the UK developed
response spectra for hard, medium and soft soil sites. The spectra were derived from spectra
of a large number of real earthquake records for seismic events of comparable size to that
expected of the 1 in 10,000 year event. They included a conservative allowance for the
statistical scatter of spectral values. The spectra developed are piecewise linear. They are
defined with reference to displacement, velocity and acceleration limits (bounds) and corner
frequencies. The bounded quantities vary with damping. Figure 3 shows the spectra for a
typical damping value.
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Comparison of UK and Sellafield Hazard Curves
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Figure 2. Seismic hazard curve.
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The piecewise linear spectra were adopted for design of new facilities and assessment of
existing facilities. In the horizontal direction for design of new facilities the spectra are tied to
0.25g ZPA and to 2/3 of this vertically. This definition gives the design basis earthquake
(DBE). The spectra are also tied to 0.35g ZPA (horizontal) in reviews to ensure that new
facilities would perform in a substantially similar manner to their design basis in earthquakes
larger than the design basis event. When used for assessment of the seismic performance of
existing facilities the spectra may be tied to other values of ZPA, typically a minimum of
0.125g in the horizontal direction and again to 2/3 of this vertically.

4. SAFETY FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR SEISMIC HAZARD

The safety functional requirements for a new facility are developed during the evolution of its
functional and design specification to bring the effects of hazards, including the seismic
hazard, to a tolerable level. The overall and detail design of the facility is arranged so that the
safety function of all components is identified and defined. In some cases there will be no
safety critical function of a component. Usually there will be one or more safety functions
applicable to different conditions. Amongst these conditions there may be the during- and
post-earthquake conditions.

The process of determining the detail of the earthquake safety functional requirements is
divided into five stages:

Stage 1. Identification of areas where seismic protection would be most beneficial.
Stage 2. Definition of those safety functions which would restrict the consequences

following a seismic event.
Stage 3. Determine which of the safety functions should be achieved by design in order that

the criteria are satisfied.
Stage 4. Identification of additional requirements for seismic events less frequent than 1 in

10,000 years.
Stage 5. Identification of additional requirements because of probabilistic criteria.

From the application of these stages a list of the functions required of buildings and plant and
equipment is developed. The list is unique to each facility but to aid the description of the
functional requirements categorisation of the requirements is employed. The categorisation
captures the seismic performance requirements typically required of building structures and of
plant and equipment. The categorisations are detailed below.

In addition to identifying and listing the seismic functional requirements, the facility will also
be arranged so as to reduce the extent and number of items requiring seismic qualification.
This is carried out through segregation of plant and equipment that have seismic design
requirements from those not having such a requirement.

4.1. Building structures seismic design categories

Building structures are placed into one of the following categories:

Cla Water retaining structures which are to remain elastic. Storage ponds are typically in this
category.
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Clb Water retaining structure with a ductile water retaining liner. Lined process cells are
typical of this category. The lining may be provided to retain liquors that might spill
from vessels which are not designed or guaranteed to retain liquors on the occurrence of
aDBE.

C2 Deformation sensitive structure that is to remain elastic. This category would be
employed for buildings holding mechanical equipment which need to maintain accurate
alignment and which are required to have a post-earthquake function.

C3 Limited ductility is permitted with some deflection limits applied.
C4 Structure is to remain standing. Ductile capacity of the structure can be employed.
S Special restricted performance limits to meet functional requirements. This category

may mix Cl — C4 and other requirements.

The seismic design categories applied to the structures that make up a large facility may differ
in different parts of the facility. Wet process cells (normally of thick concrete wall
construction with a stainless steel liner) typically have more onerous requirements, and
commensurate categorisation, than the overbuilding over the process cells (of steel frame
construction) holding nonessential inactive services and offices.

4.2. Plant and equipment seismic design categories

The functional requirements for plant and equipment during and following a design basis
earthquake are numerous due to the wide variety and function of plant and equipment. The
categorisations employed reflect this by being broad in scope. The categorisations used are:

51 - Seismic qualification is to be carried out using shake table testing combined with
functional tests. When this category is applied it is most frequently to electrical
equipment such as switchgear, relay cabinets etc. for which it is difficult to prove the
required functionality by other means.

52 - The equipment is required to function during/after the DBE in a mode substantially as
normal operation. Equipment which might be placed in this category are cooling coils
of highly active storage tanks and related pipework.

53 - The functions required post earthquake are reduced in comparison with normal
operation. Vessels required to retain liquor but not required for continued operation,
and cranes that must be able to retain and safely release loads in a controlled way, are
examples of cases where this category would be applied.

54 - Plant and equipment in this category must not impair the required functioning of SI,
S2 and S3 equipment. S4 equipment is not required for operation after the DBE and
may be in any condition after the seismic event, including partial collapse, provided it
does not have an impact on higher rated equipment.

The categorisation of equipment is listed in the Pre-Commencement Safety Reports (PCSR)
so that it is clear at an early stage in a project what will be required in the design of plant and
equipment. In many cases the categorisation alone does not provide sufficient detail of the
seismic requirements. Supplementary information is supplied to designers in the PCSR or
supporting documentation to detail the functions required. Some projects group this
supplementary information and produce sub-category descriptions and labels (prefixed SI —
S4). These uniquely identify the required functions of groups of equipment which are to
function in the same way.
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5. ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

As well as descriptions of the seismic functional requirements for building structures, plant
and equipment, it is necessary to have acceptance criteria to judge whether the components
will meet the functional requirements. Since a range of different functional requirements is
used there is also a corresponding range of acceptance criteria. The acceptance criteria are
arranged to match the functional requirements. More onerous criteria are used for the
components requiring more onerous during- or post-earthquake functions.

The acceptance criteria are drawn from national and international standards and codes of
practice wherever possible. Where considered necessary requirements additional to those of
standards and codes are imposed to ensure that the performance on the occurrence of a DBE is
satisfactory.

5.1. Building structures seismic design acceptance criteria

The acceptance criteria for building structures are laid out in a BNFL document that deals
with the seismic design of structures. The principal codes referenced for concrete structures
are:

1. USA Nuclear Pressure Vessel Codes ASME III Division 2, and

2. USA Concrete Structures Codes ACI-318.

For steel structures the codes employed are:

1. AISC, the USA stress limit code, and
2. the UK steel structures code BS5950.
In addition guidance documents such as NEHRP and FEMA (formerly ATC306) are
extensively used. For the assessment of existing structures built before seismic design was
required, particularly for unreinforced masonry, acceptance criteria developed from research
material not currently incorporated into codes may be employed.

5.2. Plant and equipment seismic design acceptance criteria

The acceptance criteria used for seismic design of plant and equipment are based on
applicable codes where possible. However some types of plant and equipment items are not
included in codes (e.g. shield doors) whilst others have applicable codes only for normal
loadings with no provisions to cover seismic loading. Broadly plant and equipment fall into
six groups. The groups and the acceptance criteria for them are:

1. Mechanical equipment, e.g. cranes, shield doors, mechanical handling equipment,
acceptance criteria based on UK crane design code BS2573.

2. Containment equipment, e.g. vessels, piping, gloveboxes, ventilation systems,
acceptance criteria use USA Nuclear Pressure Vessel Code ASME III.

3. Electrical equipment, e.g. switchgear, monitoring equipment. Acceptance criteria based
on functional tests and shake table testing are typically applied. These are based on
IEEE 344.

4. Storage equipment, e.g. stillage stacks. Acceptance criteria appropriate to the required
performance are specified. These may be as containment or mechanical equipment or
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structural criteria depending on what aspect of performance is being considered. The
overall performance of some storage systems has also been verified in shake table tests.

5. Rotating equipment, e.g. fan motor drives, generators. This group of equipment is
mostly associated with electrical systems. The equipment is typically robust and
substantial sources of vibration. Acceptance criteria for this group of equipment are
based on the criteria used for mechanical equipment, but may also involve reference to
the robust performance of such equipment in past earthquakes.

6. Distributed systems, e.g. piping, ventilation ducts, cable raceways, can feature
prominently in the S4 seismic category since they are often to be found overhead to
other more important equipment having more onerous seismic performance
requirements. Acceptance criteria for anchorage and supports are of primary importance.
The acceptance criteria used for supports are based on codes values for piping supports
(as used for containment equipment) and anchor manufacturers rules for dynamic load
capacity of anchorages. The acceptance criteria for the supported equipment itself are
developed from those for piping and from screening rules as used in the USA for the
seismic qualification of similar equipment in existing nuclear power plants.

For each type of equipment acceptance criteria appropriate for the seismic design categories
listed in Sub-section 4.2 are employed. Where acceptance criteria from the ASME III code are
used the different Service Levels described in the code are conveniently used for the various
design categories. For example the S2 design category is usually assessed against Service
Level B and the S3 category usually against Service Level D. When other codes are used, the
acceptance criteria for S2 category equipment is usually allied to those for normal operation
whilst S3 and S4 category criteria use those for out of service or occasional loads.

6. SEISMIC DESIGN LOADINGS

The seismic design of building structures, plant and equipment is carried out in respect of
seismic loads from the design basis earthquake as described in Section 3. The form of the
design loadings however is varied according to the component being analysed and the analysis
procedure employed. The loading descriptions normally employed are:

1. Accelerations. These may be factored values from the free-field spectra or those
obtained from time history or response spectrum analyses of building structures.
Factored free-field values are only used for preliminary design. Acceleration values are
seldom used as the primary design loading for building structures.

2. Response spectra are frequently used as the seismic loading description for buildings
and equipment. As for accelerations, factored free-field spectra may be used for
preliminary design. For equipment design ordinarily a sequence of preliminary spectra,
approved spectra and revised spectra will be issued by the building designers for the
design of equipment. These are normally obtained from time history analyses of the
building structures. Broadening and lopping of spectral peaks may be applied. The
revised spectra are obtained where conservatively calculated spectra are excessively
onerous for equipment design or when local changes to the building structure or
equipment invalidate the original spectra.

3. Relative displacements. Inter storey drift displacements are typically applied to column
type vessels and pre-assembled modules which are restrained to building structures at a
number of elevation levels. Occasionally relative displacement type loading may also be
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applied in the seismic design of mobile mechanical plant such as cranes and shield
doors.

4. Time history loads. Time history loading is normally used in soil-structure interaction
analyses. The loads developed in the building structures from these analyses may then
be used for design of the building. For equipment time history type loads are either
directly obtained from building structure analyses as displacement histories or are
derived from response spectra. The spectrum derived (response spectrum compatible)
histories are calculated where it is necessary to envelope a number of response spectra to
reduce the number of equipment time history analyses to be performed. They may also
be used to incorporate response spectrum peak broadening and lopping in the design
loading for equipment.

In addition to these normally employed loading parameters, building structural modal
properties may be used as part of the loading information in building/equipment coupled
systems response spectrum analyses.

7. DESIGN METHODS

The methods employed to determine properties to compare against acceptance criteria are
selected from those appropriate to the quantities to be derived and seismic loading information
available for the analyses. The most frequently used methods have been available for many
years. These are:

1. Static equivalent loads analysis with conservatively set acceleration loads.
2. Natural frequency assessment followed by static equivalent loads analysis. The natural

frequency assessment allows a less over-conservative loading to be employed.
3. Single input response spectrum analysis. Three input spectra are used, one for each

orthogonal direction, and all restraints in each separate direction have the same spectra
applied.

4. Time history analysis. Inputs at different locations may differ. Both linear and non-linear
analyses are performed.

5. Comparison to previously qualified plant and equipment. Where designs for a new
facility are closely based upon those of equipment already qualified for recent new
facilities assessment by comparison may be employed to reduce the usual considerable
expense of seismic assessment and qualification.

Less frequently used are more recently developed methods such are coupled systems response
spectrum analyses.

Hand calculations, electronic workbook calculations and finite element methods are all used
as appropriate to the analysis technique.

In a few cases natural frequencies and normal modes will be determined by tests. However in
recent years these tests have been only to confirm the values obtained by calculation.

Shake table testing is also used as a qualification method. These tests directly measure the
properties to be compared against the acceptance criteria.

In general the designers and analysts for a building structure or equipment item are not
compelled to use particular methods. They are generally free to use the methods which will
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lead them to an economical design, provided the method is also generally accepted. In some
cases, particularly with plant and equipment, specific methods may be required in the
specification for detailed design and supply contracts. A recent example of this was with the
interconnected gloveboxes in the Sellafield Mixed Oxide Fuel Plant described below in Sub-
section 8.1. For seismic qualification of cranes (in- and out- cell electric overhead travelling
cranes, not dockside or vehicle mounted types) suppliers responsible for the detailed seismic
design are encouraged to use simple static equivalent methods and take account of the load
limiting effects that sliding of the crane or bogie can have. The crane designers occasionally
choose to perform more elaborate dynamic analyses but these are thought to lead to no
significant reduction in overall costs.

8. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT SEISMIC DESIGN PROCESS

The process typically used for the seismic design of plant an equipment is in six stages. These
are:

1. Preliminary design. This stage initiates the design process and will establish the design
sufficiently such that it will be feasible to execute the final detailed design without any
major changes. This stage is often carried out in-house by BNFL design teams.

2. Preparation of Design Proposal Drawings (DPDs). These are drawn to reflect the
preliminary design. Ordinarily the equipment envelope, i.e. the space that may be
occupied by the equipment and major sub-assemblies, will be delineated but the detailed
sizes of structural elements of the equipment will not be stated. The interface to other
equipment or building structures are also detailed in the DPDs.

3. Preparation of equipment design specifications. The design specifications incorporate
the seismic performance requirements from the PCSR and the DPDs. They also specify
any assessment methods required to interface correctly with the seismic design of other
systems.

4. Detailed design and supply contracts. Plant and equipment are normally supplied under
detail design and supply contracts. The contractor is normally responsible for the whole
design of the equipment. Contractors are usually allowed to sub-let the execution of (but
not responsibility for) the seismic aspects of the design assessment to specialists. Many
contractors with only occasional need for seismic design choose this option to ensure a
sufficient level of expertise is employed.

5. Audit of suppliers seismic design calculations. This stage ensures that the seismic
design qualification is achieved to an acceptable level and is adequately documented.

6. Walkdown of the as-constructed facility during commissioning. This stage is to confirm
the seismic design and identify any feature which might adversely affect the seismic
design which has not already been eliminated by the preceding stages. In particular the
effects of interaction between equipment of different types and from different designers
is reviewed. Procedures for walkdown and resolution of walkdown findings are
incorporated into normal project procedures and documentation. Post-construction
walkdown is considered further in Section 9.

As noted above the method to be employed by the detail designers as part of the overall
seismic qualification process is sometimes included in the design specification. An example
of a case where the design method was specified is given in the following Sub-section.
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8.1. Seismic design method for interconnected glovebox systems

In developing the design procedure for suites of interconnected gloveboxes it was realised at
an early stage that the contract strategy of having separate design and build contracts for each
glovebox would have a significant impact on the approach to seismic design since the
glovebox suites are physically connected. This is because each glovebox of a suite would
dynamically interact in an earthquake. The design loads for each glovebox are then dependent
on the properties of all parts of the suite. To determine these loads co-ordination would be
required during design between the design contractors for all parts of a suite and large scale
dynamic analyses carried out. This would make it difficult to freeze the design. Accordingly a
procedure was developed which would involve no interaction between design contractors yet
still allow all the gloveboxes to be connected together.

The procedure adopted was composed of the following elements:

1. the gloveboxes or tunnels of each contractor were to be made effectively seismically
rigid by requiring their natural frequencies when analysed separately to be above 20 Hz;

2. between each glovebox or glovebox and transfer tunnel (a type of glovebox which is
solely used to connect gloveboxes and transfer material from one glovebox to another)
which were part of separate design contracts, a component termed a Seismic
Displacement Absorber (SDA) would be fitted;

3. the gloveboxes and transfer tunnels would have design loads applied to them at the
attachment positions of the SDAs equal to the load at the maximum rated displacement
of the SDAs;

4. in addition to the SDA load, each component of the glovebox suite would be designed
against earthquake static equivalent loads.

The first element of the procedure was possible since the building structure frequencies were
well below the 20 Hz value. The requirement necessarily leads to modest displacements at any
connection between components of a suite. It also allows the last element of the procedure to
be applied and reduces the design loads from those that would be required if the suite
components were allowed to have lower frequencies.

In the second part of the procedure SDAs are required. SDAs are stainless steel bellows units
which allow relative movement between the ends of the units with only modest loads being
developed. Since only small loads would be developed when displaced by the attached
glovebox or tunnel, and the SDAs have a relatively low mass, the glovebox or tunnel
frequency calculations of the first part of the procedure could safely omit any interaction with
adjacent suite components. The SDAs were designed to accommodate movement more than
double that to be expected from any seismically rigid glovebox or transfer tunnel. SDAs to a
limited range of sizes were specially manufactured at little cost in relation to the savings
obtained in facilitating the design process. Tests were carried out on the SDAs to confirm they
correctly functioned under earthquake conditions.

The third element of the procedure allows the full displacement range of the SDAs to be used
without compromising the integrity of the glovebox suite components. It avoids having to
determine actual relative displacements between components supplied by different contractors
and communicating the resultant loads between contractors.
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As well as reducing design loads, the fourth element of the procedure allows simpler design
analysis and assessment that experience shows has a greater likelihood of being efficiently and
rapidly executed than more elaborate dynamic methods. It also is reasonably familiar to the
Design and Supply contractors responsible for executing the design, calculations and
manufacture of equipment.

8.2. Plant & equipment seismic design guidance procedures

Some types of plant and equipment feature prominently in the lists of equipment requiring
seismic qualification and are not adequately covered by seismic design codes. BNFL therefore
decided to prepare some guidance documents for designers and analysts to aid efficient and
consistent seismic design and assessment.

Guidance documents prepared so far include those for cranes, gloveboxes and shield doors. In
addition, procedures for shake table testing, mainly of electrical equipment, have been
prepared and routinely employed. These are extended for new equipment types as required.
The guidance documents are incorporated or referenced by equipment design and supply
contracts as appropriate. A further document on anchorage of equipment is in preparation to
speed anchorage design and ensure consistency across a number of projects.

As well as design guidance documents, some similar papers on the assessment of existing
plant and equipment have been prepared. A procedure for assessing cable raceways is a recent
example.

9. POST-CONSTRUCTION WALKDOWN

Post-construction walkdowns are carried out during the commissioning of new seismically
qualified facilities. The walkdowns are focused on the plant and equipment in the facility but
regard is also taken of potential adverse effects that might arise from the seismic performance
of building structure components.

The walkdowns have common features to those employed in the USA for the seismic
qualification of existing facilities, particularly in the use of information on the seismic
performance of industrial equipment, the use of screening rules and investigation of outliers.
However the purposes of the post-construction walkdowns differ and are:

1. That there will be no features in the plant and equipment which might adversely affect
the required seismic performance.

2. Confirm the seismic design of the plant and equipment. When combined with the audit
of the seismic design calculations (noted in Section 8) this ensures no changes are made
that are not incorporated into design calculations.

3. Confirm anchorage installation. This has the same effect as item 2 above but is
highlighted since adequate anchorage is often considered to be a prerequisite to good
seismic performance.

4. Identify potential interactions between equipment. This aspect is sometimes difficult to
capture during the equipment design stage, particularly if site run services are present
that only appear in schematic form on design drawings.

5. Identify potential interactions between building structure components and plant and
equipment.

6. Identify components which have been the cause of damage in past earthquakes.
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Where features are found which might adversely affect the required seismic performance, then
plant modifications are made. The procedures employed to implement modifications are the
same as used for resolution of other types of plant commissioning modifications.

9.1. Post-construction walkdown findings

International experts in assessment of equipment seismic performance have noted that both
new and old industrial facilities practically without exception have features which would
perform poorly in an earthquake. Accordingly it was expected that post-construction
walkdowns would detect some features in the new facilities prior to completion of
commissioning that would not give entirely satisfactory seismic performance. The features
which have been recorded as commissioning faults found by walkdowns, and the means used
for their rectification are noted below.

Installation faults:

• In a few cases packing plates between the equipment baseplates or feet of equipment
stands and encast floor plates were inserted between hold down bolts and were of
smaller plan area than the baseplates or feet. To avoid excessive bending loads on the
hold down bolts the packing plates were replaced with plates of a size to fit the
baseplates or feet and having holes sized to fit the hold down bolts.

• A few support bracing members for transfer tunnels had not been fitted due to clashes
with the routing of cables for equipment in the tunnels. Where a tunnel lacked a support
bracing member there was only ever one brace not fitted and the member was available
for fitting. The members were fitted to give the designed arrangement or more
calculations performed to show that the particular member omitted could be dispensed
with.

• A few nuts/bolts on the support members for transfer tunnels had not been tightened and
a few others had not been fully installed due to restricted clearances.

Interaction faults:

• Some site run equipment which has not been specifically seismically qualified and
which had potential to fall was observed overhead to the seismically rated equipment.
Overhead equipment was restricted to ventilation ducts (both rectangular and circular
cross-section), pipework and cable raceways. In plant areas where gloveboxes and
transfer tunnels predominated, due to the very rugged construction of these plant items,
the low mass of overhead equipment and short distances they could potentially fall,
often lead to assessments that no significant damage could result. In other areas, and for
a few instances in the glovebox areas, further consideration of the overhead equipment
was needed. A variety of means were employed to arrive at a final situation in which no
significant damage could result. These ranged through:

a) detailed calculations to show that no collapse of the overhead equipment occurs;
b) strengthening of the overhead equipment for the same result;
c) providing additional support to prevent overhead equipment falling sufficiently far to

impact the seismically rated equipment;
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d) tests on the vulnerable components of the seismically rated equipment that showed that
they can withstand the impact from the collapse of overhead equipment, should collapse
occur; and

e) protecting vulnerable components from impacts.

As well as the immediate correction of the faults observed, the walkdown findings are fed
back to further improve and refine the procedures for design and installation so that fewer
faults are found in walkdowns as current and other projects proceed. The post-construction
walkdowns have further enhanced the confidence obtained by the design and seismic
qualification process that plant and equipment will satisfy their required seismic safety
functions.

10. CONCLUSION

This paper has reviewed the procedures and methods employed by BNFL to ensure that its
facilities in the UK will not present any safety risk on the occurrence of a very rare seismic
event. The design basis earthquake employed in the design of new facilities and in the
assessment of existing facilities has been described. The key feature of the procedures, and
fundamental to economical seismic qualification, are a) to clearly identify the seismic safety
functions required of building structures, plant and equipment early in the design process, b)
physically segregate as far as practicable equipment requiring and not requiring seismic
qualification to minimise the number of items requiring qualification, c) to use a range of
acceptance criteria matched to the required seismic performances and d) to use a
corresponding range of design methods that require no more elaborate calculations than
necessary. It is also recommended that post-construction walkdown during facility
commissioning is desirable to ensure that no feature could impair the seismic required safety
functions.
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